MILTON LEPC MEETING
May 16, 2019

Charles Caputo MPD – Lieut. (LEPC Chair)

Nancy Bersani - Animal Control (MPD)  John Fleming - Aux. Fire (Rec Sec)
Michael Lynch - Milton Access TV  Robert Mallett - Milton IT
Buddy McDermott - AFD - RACES  Joseph Prondak - Milton Bldg Insp.

There was not a quorum of seven required categories present.

Grant monies to be used for Haz Mat training for DPW workers to comply with OSHA requirements has been applied for. The OSHA compliant certifications will be in effect for one year.

The large Emergency Response Trailer (DPW) is to be traded for a trailer that can be towed by smaller vehicles such as pick up trucks. Additional expandable cones will be added to the trailer contents. BID-M was told of the equipment and offered for its use if necessary.

A new generator will be purchased for the Milton Animal Shelter.

Two older TORO generators will be transferred from Aux. Fire to DPW. A new HONDA generator will go to Aux. Fire to replace the TOROs transferred to DPW.

Dave Evans is the new CM garage senior mechanic. Bryan Carrol has taken a position with Mass DOT.

Milton Drug Take back resulted in 328 pounds of meds being taken by MPD to be destroyed.

School Graduations: Curry College will have graduation off campus at the Xfinity Center.
Milton High School Graduation will be held on June 02, 2019
Milton Academy, June 07, 2019 Guest speaker may require extra MPD security.

Upcoming Events:
Special Olympics at Milton Academy on Sunday morning, May 19, 2019
St Mary School Fair in school field in May. Fiesta Shows will provide rides etc. Inspection responsibilities were discussed. State Engineers have Emergency contact number if problem arises.
St Agatha Road Race on Saturday morning June 01, 2019 at Cunningham Park
Milton Road Race, second Tuesday in June at 6:00
We Are Milton Music Festival at Hutchinson Field on the weekend of June 22/23, 2019 (music and fireworks)
Milton Night Out in mid August. Officer Corbin, MPD will coordinate activities.

Health Dept and Environmental Department members unable to be present at this meeting.

Open Discussion:

Chris Grazioso, a long time LEPC member from Fallon Amb, is now a trainer with Mass DOT – DRONE utilization department. We consider him a valuable resource if needed.

MFD will integrate with the existing PAMET software utilized by the MPD, with the addition of PAMET software called Fireserver. The MPD already has both Policeserver and Cadserver which are PAMET modules. Police dispatch will create emergency incidents in Cadserver that will generate an incident in either Policeserver, Fireserver, or both depending on the type of incident.
The fire department will create non-emergency incidents through Fireserver. Toughbook computers are in the process of being purchased for MFD.

Best of luck to Chris and Bryan.
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